The endoplasmic reticulum-associated degradation (ERAD) pathway facilitates the disposal of terminally misfolded proteins in the early secretory pathway yet spares folding intermediates from being destroyed. Zhang et al. report on a protein complex that acts as a guardian to protect these folding intermediates from being targeted for ERAD.
Protein folding pathways are dynamic and error prone. Before reaching their final conformations, nascent proteins adopt misfolded intermediate conformations, which are captured by molecular chaperones. In the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), these intermediates are delivered to the cytoplasm and degraded by the proteasome through a process known as ERassociated degradation (ERAD). However, since both terminally misfolded polypeptides and on-pathway folding intermediates may exhibit similar misfolded conformations, these species might be related. In this issue, Ng and colleagues report on a protein complex in the ER that protects nascent folding intermediates from being subject to the ERAD pathway in yeast (Zhang et al., 2017) .
Approximately one-third of the eukaryotic proteome interacts with the ER, making this compartment a rather crowded place in which nascent folding intermediates and terminally misfolded proteins must be recognized by dedicated molecular chaperones. Given the large number and high concentration of chaperones that reside in the ER, one might envision that the protein folding and ERAD machineries employ distinct chaperones. However, this is not true. For example, some molecular chaperones in the yeast ERsuch as protein disulfide isomerase, an Hsp70 (BiP/Kar2), and two companion Hsp40s (Scj1-Jem1)-facilitate both protein folding and the targeting of substrates for ERAD (Vembar and Brodsky, 2008) .
A model to explain how folding intermediates and aberrant polypeptides might be distinguished invokes a glycan ''timer.'' In this model, mannose residues on ER-appended, N-linked glycans are trimmed if folding is delayed and a substrate lingers in the ER (Helenius and Aebi, 2004; Wu et al., 2003) . Nevertheless, loss of ALG3, which bypasses the timer by directly adding a glycan that should signal degradation, fails to accelerate the degradation of nascent proteins (Clerc et al., 2009 ). Moreover, not all proteins that enter the ER are glycosylated. Therefore, another mechanism and/or factor that recognizes both glycosylated and nonglycosylated folding intermediates from degradation must exist.
To address these issues, Zhang et al. used a genetic screen in which the fluorescent yield of an ER-targeted, rapidly folding GFP species was monitored. Among the mutant strains that exhibited lower fluorescence were those lacking several ER chaperones, as anticipated. Two ill-characterized mutant strains, slp1D and emp65D, were also uncovered from the screen. Slp1 is a soluble SUN domain-containing protein in the ER and associates with an integral membrane protein that also resides in the ER, Emp65. Both proteins are conserved in higher eukaryotes, but their functions were mysterious. The authors next showed that the trafficking of a model protein was unaffected when this ''S-E'' complex was absent. In contrast, loss of the S-E complex accelerated the degradation of several established ERAD substrates, and by performing both metabolic pulse-chase and cycloheximide chase assays, the SE complex appeared to act exclusively on these misfolded ERAD substrates soon after synthesis. Loss of the S-E complex also accelerated disposal of an unglycosylated ERAD substrate. These data suggest that the complex ''holds'' ERAD substrates prior to degradation.
Does the S-E complex also protect intermediates during the folding of wildtype proteins? To address this question, the fates of several proteins that reside within the secretory pathway were followed. By again performing metabolic pulse-chase and cycloheximide chase analyses, Zhang et al. find that 20%-30% of the nascent protein pool was degraded when the S-E complex was absent. These results are consistent with a modest increase in the unfolded protein response in the slp1D and emp65D strains, since some of these substrates perform housekeeping functions in the ER.
To define how the S-E complex recognizes its substrates, native co-immunoprecipitation experiments were then performed. The authors discovered that Slp1 bound only to an ER-resident, immature form (but not to a folded post-ER form) of a substrate. Furthermore, the accelerated degradation of substrates in the slp1D strain was not rescued by Slp1 lacking the SUN domain. Because a mammalian SUN-domain-containing protein binds KASH peptides that harbor unstructured regions (Sosa et al., 2012 )-similar to those found in unfolded proteins and folding intermediates-the authors proposed that the Slp1 SUN domain directly facilitates client catch and release, temporarily shielding unfolded proteins and folding intermediates from ERAD.
Finally, Zhang et al. found that the degradation of an ERAD substrate in an alg3D strain (see above) was accelerated in the slp1D background. Therefore, the mannose trimming/timer hypothesis can be integrated into the mechanism of action of the SE complex: unglycosylated and even glycosylated folding intermediates that expose a glycan-mediated signal for ERAD bind Slp1, which slows ERAD and affords an additional opportunity for substrates to fold into their native structures (Figure 1 ).
An elucidation of the guardian activity of the S-E complex may explain the phenotype of mice lacking a SLP1 homolog. The observed skeletal defects in the mutant arise from decreased production of type I collagen, which normally folds and matures in the ER (Sohaskey et al., 2010) . While the complex is essential in an inbred mouse strain, it is not essential in yeast. This might reflect the fact that yeast rely less on the secretion of soluble factors for survival, at least under optimal growth conditions. However, several questions on the nature of this complex must now be answered. For example, it will be critical to reveal whether the complex functions up-or downstream of (or even in parallel with) specific molecular chaperones that similarly protect nascent polypeptides and protein folding intermediates. The substrate specificity of the Slp1 SUN domain also needs to be examined to determine whether the domain ''prefers'' peptides with overall hydrophobic character, which are recognized by most chaperones (Hartl et al., 2011) . In addition, it was surprising that the guardian activity of the S-E complex was specific only for soluble ER proteins that are delivered to and retrotranslocated back to the cytoplasm by Hrd1 (Schoebel et al., 2017) . Is there an equivalent guardian complex for integral membrane proteins? More generally, the function of Emp65 is unknown, since substrate binding appears to be mediated exclusively by the Slp1 SUN domain. Nevertheless, the discovery of S-E complex sheds new light on the interplay between the protein folding and ERAD machineries and will undoubtedly be the focus of many future studies.
